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EDUCATIOML ОРРОВТШПТГЕЗ Р Ш  WOMEN (e/CN.6/L*17)

1, At the request of the CMIEMAN, kírs. MENON (Secretariat) read the
draft resolution proposed by the Resolutions Committee dealing with educational 
opportunities for women (E/CN.6/L.I7).

2.. Miss FAIRCEtED (Interiational babow Organisation) expressed great
Interest in paragraph 3 of the draft resolution. She thought that the subject 
could be advantageously included in the ILO programme, although for the time 
being she was tinable to say exactly how it would be dealt with. She suggested 
the following drafting change to that paragraph:

"Requests the Secretary-General to invite the ILO to collaborate 
in the study and premotion of measures for the development of 
vocational guidsmce and vooational and technical education among women. ’*

3. The CHAIRMAN obsearved that át the previous day’s meeting certain
representatives had made suggestions regarding the training of women in 
rural areas, scholarships, the education of women in the under-developed 
areas and other interesting points which might be included in a separate 
resolution. In the meantime, members could give the questltha further 
consideration and perhaps sulanit concrete ideas at the meeting to be held 
the following day.

4. Miss CHATON (United Nations Educational, Sclentlflo and Cultural
Organization) regretted that the question of scholarships, which had already 
been discussed, was not being pursued, although of course the Commission had 
the right to change Its mind If it so desired,

5. The CHAIRMAN explained that the draft resolution covered only the
basic points; the views which had been expressed by various representatives 
on other items could be included In the report, and the brevity of the 
resolution could thus be compensated by the preparation of a report which 
would go Into greater detail.

/6. She put
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6. She put to the vote the draft' resólutioa proposed Ъу the Resolutions
Coraaittee,

The draft resoliiiion 'tra.s 'unanimously adopted.

7. At the request of the CHAIRMAN, tos. MENON (Secretariat) read the report
of the Committee on Communications (e/CN.6/L.16).

The' report was ur.ánimously adopted.
I s ‘  k i t  » * ■'

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME IN RELATION TO THE STATUS OF WOMi (REPORT bl THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL) (e/CN.6/145, E/CH,6/L.18) ■ . ,

8. Miss FAIRCHILD (international Lahcur Organisation) emphasized the
interest of the specialized agencies in the technical assistance programme. She 
was glad to note thao the ccmments «if the ILO ,on the matter of enforcement.of 
laboxir legislation, inc.-jitd-’nG labour Inspection, had heen included in the annex.
It was impossible as yet to say exactly what kind of programme .would be prepared 
and for the time being only general 4efihitions could'be made. The question 
could, however, be considered in grater detail when invitations and suggestions

.  f
had been received from the various Governments which might be able to derive 
benefit from technical assistance programmes.
9. Referring to a previous statement of the United Kingdom representative,
she pointed out that there was no intention on the part of the ILO to limit such 
assistance to industrialized aareas. There were also problems of a different 
nature; in the Far East and in Latin America, for example, the needs were
accentuated in the field of agricultwe and handicrafts and those points certainly
would not be overlooked.
10. With regard to agriculture, the Food and Agriculture Organization would
participate by assisting in technical methods, while the International Labour
Organisation would co-operate in the question of workers' conditions.
11. The assistance of experts and the úse of experience already gained by
various countries in solving different problems represented in fact the very core 
of effective technical assistance.
12. Vocational guidance, employment services and migration services where
required were major points in the ILO plan for the development of manpower in the

/various countries;



Various couûtrifes; inrprovéd’-inspection services,:jadequate controls and social 
'secxirity were âlso includèd Itf 'the ILO progrsmmeb. : -

1 3» It yéas hdpèd that countries, çould collsíborate not only Ъу contributions
of "hard" currency where possible, b\}̂ -̂ lso by the loan of the services pf experts 
transportation facilities or other bçi||̂ itallty which they might be in a position 
to provide. ’ ‘Д. • n ,
14. ‘ with regard to women’s- inte|f|ts>'the Cotaaiseion shoiïüd'regard the
sehane as a continuing programme; it Wla hoped that the guidance of the Conmissifis
pn the Status of Women and the co-op|î tii;® the various Governments in1 ' ' ' ''¿ptfferent ways would’ocmblne to make the ' programme.,reajlto effective.

, V ’ , ‘ . X ''V
, Christian

1 5. Miss ARNOLD (World’s Young Wcmen’s/AsôpOJâ feîim.) said that Mrs-. Myrdal*8
BtateíBetít, in ccaijimction with the repoyt by the Secretary-General on theI .
technical, assistance prograanne in relation to the statxis of women (Е/СК.6Д 45), 
showed of what concern the progranane of technical assistance was to .wsxaen,
16. Referring to the role of non-gavemmental' organizations, ^tate^ that
her organization had attempted to inform its loûal €«xd national 3̂ f|¿|cbes of their 
respbneiblllties in ccamexion with technical assistance. Women in covmtries ^ich 
were able to provide fxmds or supply experts had a general responsi^’̂J^^, enp̂d 
womên in countries which were beneficiaries ipder the programme had the respon
sibility of seeing that teebnical àssistahce plans were applied in a ratixaal 
aahher. They must bear in mind the Í9tpqvtance of taking the necessary measures
to protect the integrity of the family i» the case of the rapid industrialisation 
of a country, or of sudden change in its cultural background, During rapid, 
industrialization there was a danger that the education of women might be neglect
ed, in particular that of girls who married very yoxmg, and care must be takcaa to 
ensure thát they were given an education which would enable them to assisse their 
proper place in the 'comrdunity. There was also the problem of providing suitable 
lodgings for young girls and single wcmsen separated fr<mi their families»
17. The'task of the'n<№-governmental organizations was to assist satioaal 
and local organizations to grasp the full importance for women ôf teebnical 
asslsteoxce projects, and to inform women of the possibilities м й  ecnsegunscsa ©f 
the application of a given project. 8he hoped that the Secretariat and the

/ipeclallstid agenele#
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specialized sgshr 98 liouM gradually simply documentation on the siábject which 
would facilitate that task; She also hoped that the езфег1впсв of organiza- 
tlcmS which had pioneered in the field of technical aesiatance could be placed 
at the disposal of the missions of experts*

18* кзсвщ. URDANETA (Venezuela) read the text of the Mexican draft resolu
tion on technical assistance in relation to Uie status of w<anen (E/CN,6/L«20),
which had been submitted to the. Committee on Resolutions#

19# Miss SUTHERLAND (United Kingdom) said that document £)/CN#6/l45,
supplemented by the statements by Mrs# Myrdal and the representative of the 
international Labour Organisation, gave a clear picture of what had already- 
been decided on the subject# Discussion in the Ctmjmission at its previous 
session had appeared to indieate a desire for fecial technical assistance for 
women, but no concrete suggestions -were made# She thought that all would 
agree with the soundness of the guiding principles in the Economic and Social 
Council’s resolutions of 14 and 15 August 1949 (P/L546), which emphasized that 
the primary objective was economic development and increased productivity of 
material and human resources# .
20. The Mexican draft resolution, which was in very general terms, might
serve as a remainder of the Coimnission’s interest in the,subject. It would 
be difficult to draft a more precise resolution because of lack of kiwwledge of 
projects likely to be carried out# She thought, however, that a resolution 
was not recessary at . that Junctxxrê  if the Ccmimission noted in its report its 
interest in tive ^ubject from the point of view of -fche benefits urfiich -the 
progriffî  bring to wcmien.
2i# .’-‘t. v'ĴShe indicated “that -exnerpts quoted in the Annex -bo docxmuMit
E/CN#6/145 were of considerable interest# They indicated that the speeialized 
agencies had anticipated the type of probl«n which mi^t arise, sudi as -that 
of the transfer of young women from over̂ -popiilated industrial areas to areas 
in which new industries had been es-tablished, or the q^stion of the role of 
wom^ in agricultural communities,
22, In conclusion, she had been impressed by the scops of the intended
assistance, and by the large number of points at which it mi^t affect women’s 
lives# Ihe technical assistance progranme, by raising economic standards and 
developirtg the level of production, would probids a real basis for improving 
the social position of women in under-developed countries#

/23# Mrs# вОЬиШ



23:* ■ Mbs* GOIDMAN (Uhited States Of -Aiaerica) said that she had been зге- 
assured-by the study of. docment E/CN*6/345 and by the excellent work done by 
the International Labour Organisation and the World Health Organization.. The 
draft resolution -submltted by the Ifexican representative might be of value in' 
proving the Commission’s continuing interest in the subject,
24, The Cosmission might point out some of the problems certain to arise 
during the application of the tec,hrical assistance programme, Nevj- means of ' 
Communication and increased production would bring about changes in family 
li-ving standards and a new type of family life. The participation of women ■ 
and young people as workers mi^t give rise to social conflicts. As the 
representati've of the ILO had pointed out, workers must be proteotéd from 
exploitation by the proper administration of intelligent legal provisions,

25, Mrs. CASTILLO I£IX)N (Mexico) said shô had been much interested in the
statements by the representatives of the ILO and thé World’s îoung Women’s 
Christian Association and by Mrs. Mÿrdal.
26, . There were .many aspects of the work and well-Aseing of women which would
requibre tO be safegua|4ied churing the application of the technical assistance 
programme. She had therefojre submitted a draft resolution-m the subject. Its 
teirminology was intentionally generali so as to cover ̂the interests of w«nen 
workir^ both in factories and in agriculture, and other aspects of women’s work 
and family Hfe-which-loight require protection.

2?. Mrs. JURDAK KHOÜRÏ (Lebanon) agreed with the Mexican representative
that the draft reaolil-tiion must be phrased in general tojrtos* After the Technical
Assis'bance Conference had been held, it would be possible to be more specific,
28. Mar^ Goverimients, among them her own, were interested in the Technical
Assistance Conference and were already preparing detailed programmes of action. 
The technical assistance programme for her. country -mould be primarily concerned 
with hydraulic engineering, the improvement of livestock and seed, and agricul
tural development, . . . ,
29. She proposed that the Mexican draft resolution should be referred to
the Committee en Resolutions sq that it mi^t be considered by -the Сшт1зз1оп
later, ,,.■■■■

, ' . , /30, Miss SENDER
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30* Ittss SENI)^ (international Confederation of-Free Trade .Unions) said
that it was the desire of economically advanced countries to give, all possible 
assistance to under-developed countries in order to enable them to speed,up the 
process of industrialization, and to- save them from the.mistakes which .they 
themselves had made dxirlng their industrialization, ■; .
31. She drew the Commission’s attention to her suggestion, made at the 
beginning of the discussion on technical assistance, that field missions should 
include a representative of labour. The International Labour Organisation also 
represented the workers’ interests, but from a theoretical and legislative point 
of view. It would therefore be useful to have someone with experience in those 
fields who could give advice and assistance on questions of. trainingj»ethods of 
work, the organization of trade unions and training of union officers, and, in 
general, on the whole theoretical relationship betT/een labour and management.

32. Iiiiss CHATON (№iite,d NatiMis Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization) stated that UNESCO hgd prepared its technical assistance prograBme. 
which had been forwarded to ОотегшеяЬз for their consideration. The role,of 
UNESCO in the matter was to provide^technical assistance, upon request, in field 
within its competence,.
33. Broadly speaking, UNESCO’s requirements for specialists and experts in 
its programme of technical assistance would call for skilled personneli both 
male and female. The employment of qualified women experts might, in ceidain 
instances, be limited due to climatic conditions in certain parts of the world 
to which missipns would be; sent upon- specific .requests by .Governments.
ЗН. The Secre,tariat was drawing up a central roster’of experts and ' : '
specialists which would give full details .of the sicilled personnel available 
from Member Governments to undertake assit.ymentsunder UNESCO’s technical 
assistance programme. It was essential that all potential sources should be 
approached in order to establish -an effective nucleus of personnel, .The • 
Commission for the Status of Womení in its relations with women* s institutes, 
girls’ colleges and other establishments, might be able to offer contributions 
to that central roster. ^
35* , Fundamental and adult, education would play an ±mpoirfcant,> part in
UNESCO’s -bechnioal asaistance programme, as it aimed at the improvement .by •
education of the standard of living of the people through campaigns to promote
literacy and education in health and agricultiire, to encourage small industi'ies 
and handicrafts and to develop co-operatives. /3 6, UNESCO was



36. T№SCO was'ciirreritly studying thé possibilities of ain m ’-erall scheme 
for fellotrship acJministrátióh in conjunction t/ith'the other organisations ■ 
participating in thé technical assistance progratisme. In view of the importance 
that Governments might attach to the increase of women teachers in their • 
educational campaigns, it was anticipated that, women candidates would often be 
appointed by such Goverments to attend study groups or to participate in the 
training facilities provided by iiSwGCO.

3 7. №s. MÏKDAL (Secretariat) felt that the Commission -rould be interested 
to knov/ that the Social Commission had recently adopted two resolutions which had 
a direct bearing on the current debate. In one of them the ques'Sjion was more 
particularly raised of providing safeguards against the possible disruption of 
social values through econcmiic development. In that resolution the Secretary- 
General 4&S requested, among other things, to report on the vrork carried out 
for social development and community Tielfare in under-developed countries, 
particularly in rural areas, by indigenous voluntary organizations, noting in 
particular the basic principles and methods fo'und effective in the conduct of 
that work, and to examine and ascertain the viays in which those organizations 
were seeking to relate social welfare to economic changes currently taking place 
in their comtries.
38* With reference to the point raised by the representative of the
International Confederation of Free Trade Iftiions, it would be noted that the 
second resolution adopted by the Social Ccmmission requested the Secretary- 
General to take steps to asstire that economic exploratory missions where

possible should include qualified experts to study social conditions, including
basic cultural factors, to advise on the social effects of the proposed economic
development projects and on measures to prevent the development of social problem
that woxild interfere with economic development, and to make reccramendations as to
projects to assist cotmtries in dealing with social problems affecting their
productive capacities. '
39. While the resolution made no specific reference to repreaentativee ofor
labour/of women, it vras likely that the expert appointed to study social con— 
cations would take those aspects into consideration. It was, of cotæse, open 
to the Comm-Lssion to stress Its particular inteiNest in that respect*

/h o .  The СНА1Ш/1АЫ



40, The СНАПШ/Ш proposed, in the light of the discussions which had
taken place at the meeting, to defer a decision on the resolutions s’lcioitted by 
the representaLives of Mexico and Australia on the question of technical 
assistance,

The meeting rose at iio20 p«m.

5/6 a.m.


